Lair of the Golden Bear
Golf Schedule 2017

Subject to Change!

Monday, August 28
9:00-10:00 Fundamentals of the Golf Swing (grip, stance, ball position, posture, & aim)
10:00-12:00 Preset Golf & Pre Shot Routine
1:30-2:00 Travel to Twain Harte
2:00-3:00 Putting Clinic (one lever action)
3:00-4:00 Chipping Clinic
4:00-4:30 Travel back to Lair

Tuesday, August 29
9:00-10:30 Pitching (two lever action)
10:30-12:00 ¾ and Full Swing
1:30-2:00 Travel to Twain Harte
2:00-4:00 Playing Lesson ($11-discounted rate)
4:00-4:30 Travel back to Lair

Wednesday, August 30
9:00-12:00 Review; Fundamentals, Pre Shot Routine, Inswing Golf
1:30-2:00 Travel to golf course
2:00-4:00 Playing Lesson ($11-discounted rate)
4:00-4:30 Travel back to Lair

Thursday, August 31
9:00-12:00 All Shots (short Irons, mid-irons, & hybrids-fairway)
FREE AFTERNOON
1:30-3:00 DROP-IN LESSON (for non-golf class students)
3:00-5:00 ADAM-LAIR Golf Tournament-meet behind Dining Hall in your finest golfing attire

Friday, September 1
9:00-12:00 All Shots
12:15 Lunch
1:30-2:00 Travel to golf course
2:00-4:00 Playing Lesson ($11)
4:00-4:30 Travel back to Lair

Saturday, September 2
9:15-9:45 Travel to Twain Harte (make your bag lunch at breakfast)
10:00-12:00 9-hole scramble tournament (Golf Class students ONLY-fees paid by Lair)
12:15 Sack Lunch at Twain Harte-Travel back to Lair
2:30-4:00 DROP-IN LESSON (for non-golf class students)